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**Status:** RESOLVED

**Computer Type:** Desktop (custom built)

Currently, when I boot into Windows, one monitor stays black (undetected), and I have searched the Web for solutions to the problem of "Event ID 14 from source. Hello,

I have a problem with my graphics card (Nvidia GeForce 210) it puts me an error message: "Windows has stopped this device because it has reported."

I tried to move a file to the trash and got this message. The operation can't be completed because one or more required items can't be found. (Error code -43).

Observe How to Fix USB Problem Code 43. One of the most frequently occurring errors when a USB drive is plugged in a system is the Error Code 43. The error. Bluetooth error code 43 - posted in Windows 10 Support: Hello all, I have a problem with my bluetooth. When I start my laptop, the bluetooth doesn't work.

A driver has reported a device failure. Error Code. 43. Display Message (Windows XP and later versions of Windows). "Windows has stopped this device."

If you meet error "Windows has stopped this device because it has reported problems. (Code 43)" with your NVIDIA Graphics Card, don't worry as it can be easy.

Code 43 problems include computer crashes, freezes, and possible virus infection. Learn how to fix these hardware errors quickly and easily!

Fix USB Device not Recognized Error Code 43: The error message "USB Device not Recognized Error Code 43" in the device manager can occur if the USB. In most cases Error Code 43 can be fixed by making Windows 10 automatically install the right driver for device generating Error Message on your PC.

Hi, I recently got an RMA graphics card from cyberpower because my old one. You could try to uninstall and then 'rediscover' the offending device: